
Northampton Advanced Motorists 

Social Media Strategy 

 

Objective 

1. To raise awareness of Northampton Advanced Motorists and the benefits of IAM 

RoadSmart’s Advanced Driving Course 

2. To increase membership of Northampton Advanced Motorists, and the other 200 

local IAM RoadSmart local groups 

3. To provide hints and guidance about safe driving relative to everyday driving 

conditions 

4. To promote IAM RoadSmart’s Advanced Driving Test and other safer driving 

products 

5. To be the most followed and prolific IAM RoadSmart local group on social media! 

 

Target Audience 

1. All drivers living in Northamptonshire, and the UK 

 

Social Media Channels 

1. Twitter: First choice as this is where related organisations are prolific 

2. Facebook: Second choice, still a popular platform for the over 30’s 

3. Instagram: to engage with the younger driver 

4. LinkedIn: a good platform for serious discussions and different perspectives from 

around the world 

5. YouTube: short video clips of advanced driving techniques and car maintenance 

6. TikTok: as for YouTube 

 

Style/Content/Frequency 

1. Where possible relevant impactful images (Pixabay preferred site for free images) 

2. Include @IAMRoadSmart in all posts (to reference affiliated organisation) 

3. Repost/like @IAMRoadSmart’s posts 

4. Promote Group activity including test passes, events, training, and any activities 

(in FaceBook use the Events facility) 

5. Post road safety messages appropriate to time of year and current trends 

6. Run campaigns such as Christmas drink drive, using recognised hashtags 

7. Repost road safety messages from other reputable organisations 

8. Check spelling and grammar 



9. Use keywords and hashtags that are current (need to use analytics tool to identify 

on a weekly basis) 

 

Engagement 

1. Respond to mentions, questions, comments, etc. from others 

2. Ask our followers questions e.g (how do you deal with low sun and dazzle, any 

nice trips planned for this weekend, etc.).  

3. Ask for help - ask our community to help or get involved (survey participation, 

product feedback, retweets, etc.).  

4. Be human - be kind, real, funny, respectful, empathetic. 

5. Don't be exclusionary – make our audience feel special but treat everyone 

equally. 

6. Add value so that you are seen as helpful and authoritative, and ultimately a 

wanted part of our community 

 

Frequency 

1. Posts, re-posts, responses: daily 

2. Questions, polls: max 1 per month 

3. Hints and tips: every week minimum 

 

KPI Measurement 

1. Conversion rate into members of Northampton Advanced Motorists 

2. Number of followers on each social media platform/percentage growth per 

month of followers 

3. Number of reposts and mentions by umbrella organisation IAM RoadSmart 

4. Number of reposts and mentions by road safety and other organisations such as 

local police 

5. Reach of posts 

6. Benchmark against key IAM RoadSmart local Groups and recognised individuals 


